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Summary

BACKGROUND: To address low-value interventions in
healthcare, “Choosing Wisely” campaigns provide recom-
mendations of interventions to avoid (RIAs). These are
usually developed by expert panels rather than general
practitioners (GPs). The aim of our study was to develop
RIAs for ambulatory general medicine based on the sug-
gestions of GPs, with their involvement from the very be-
ginning.

METHODS: This was a nationwide online Delphi survey
among Swiss Society of General Internal Medicine mem-
bers. In round one, each participant suggested two inter-
ventions perceived as particularly inappropriate. In round
two, the 16 most frequent RIAs were rated by importance
on a 0–100 scale and compared with “Choosing Wisely”
lists. We calculated descriptive statistics for suggestions
and importance ratings, and used regression models to
search for associations with GP characteristics.

RESULTS: Response rates were 7.4% (538/7318) for
round one and 18.2% (1357/7468) for round two. GPs pro-
vided 1074 suggestions. Out of the 16 most frequent RIAs,
13 corresponded to existing “Choosing Wisely” lists. The
RIAs rated most important were: antibiotics in viral infec-
tions, unnecessarily duplicated tests and imaging in un-
specific low back pain (means 88.5–91.7, standard devi-
ations 18.6–19.9). None of the GPs’ characteristics were
associated with any of the five highest rated RIAs except
for working in a hospital setting.

CONCLUSION: Most RIA suggestions from GPs were
concordant with previously published recommendations of
interventions to avoid, independently of GPs knowledge of
these and reflecting their high clinical relevance. In addi-
tion, our study revealed some more relevant topics and
may help to develop future “Choosing Wisely” recommen-
dations, with the final goal to reduce low-value care.

Keywords: general practice, family practice, ambulatory
care, general internal medicine, low-value care, inappro-
priate care, choosing wisely, Smarter Medicine, interven-
tions to avoid, online survey

Introduction

There is increasing concern about low-value healthcare,
leading to harm and unwarranted costs [1]. As a reaction,
campaigns such as “Choosing Wisely” were launched and
disseminated worldwide [2]. In Switzerland, the Swiss So-
ciety of General Internal Medicine (SGAIM) started the
campaign in 2014 under the label “Smarter Medicine” [3,
4]. Meanwhile, 11 Swiss medical societies have con-
tributed to the campaign by developing their own recom-
mendations of interventions to avoid (RIAs) [3]. However,
the impact of these campaigns has been questioned for sev-
eral reasons [5–8].

Usually the development of “Choosing Wisely” RIAs
starts with an expert panel defining a first set of RIAs. In
a second step, this set is then validated by members of the
society that intends to publish a “Choosing Wisely” list, by
focus groups or by peers [9–11]. As the priorities of gen-
eral practitioners (GPs) concerning RIAs may differ sub-
stantially from experts’ priorities [12], the credibility and
acceptance of RIAs may benefit from early involvement of
GPs in the development process [9–11].

Therefore the aim of our study was to develop RIAs for
ambulatory general medicine with substantial involvement
of Swiss GPs right from the beginning.

ABBREVIATIONS:

CI confidence interval

CRP C-reactive protein

ECG electrocardiography

GP general practitioner

IQR interquartile range

OR odds ratio

RIA recommendation to avoid

SD standard deviation

SGAIM Swiss Society of General Internal Medicine

5TL The “Smarter Medicine” top-five list for ambulatory gen-
eral internal medicine published in 2014
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Materials and methods

Study design, study population and data collection
This was a cross-sectional explorative study using qualita-
tive and quantitative research methods, with a two-round
Delphi procedure [13]: a first round to generate RIAs di-
rectly from GPs’ personal experiences and perceptions,
and a second round to rate the most frequent suggestions
from round one by importance.

We contacted all SGAIM members by newsletter e-mail
combined with postal mailing (first round November 2018;
second round June 2019). Before the first mailing, mem-
bers were encouraged to participate by an announcement
of the survey in the official SGAIM journal Primary and
Hospital Care. We provided all mailings, as well as the in-
structions and items for the survey, in the language of the
practice location (“language region”), in order to avoid se-
lection bias due to language reluctance.

In the first round, we asked participants to suggest two pri-
oritised RIAs in ambulatory care that they think are either
not beneficial or even harmful for the patient. The answers
were captured in an online survey form using the Sur-
veyMonkey online tool [14], with two free-text boxes for
the prioritised suggestions, a third free-text box for notes/
comments and fill-in boxes for physician characteristics
(see table 1 below). Additionally, participants were asked
through which medium (newsletter e-mail, postal mailing,
medical journal) the survey had come to their attention,
and whether they knew the “Smarter Medicine” top-five
list for ambulatory general internal medicine published in
2014 (T5L) [3].

In the second round, we coded, grouped and re-phrased
RIAs to create comprehensive items. Subsequently, we
sent out a set of the 16 most frequently named RIAs to the

same target population (for definitions of coding, group-
ing, re-phrasing and frequencies, see the “Analysis” sec-
tion). Again we used newsletter e-mail and postal mailing.
Participants of round two were asked to rate each of the
16 interventions by importance (relevance) on a 0 to 100
numerical scale, using the SurveyMonkey tool [14] again.
For details of the survey features, see appendix 1.

Ethics approval and consent to participate
Ethics approval was not deemed to be necessary, as no
intervention among GPs or patients took place. The in-
formed consent from participants was obtained in the on-
line survey form, with the information that data will be
used anonymously and without transfer to any third party,
and that consent is given by proceeding in the survey form.

Analysis
The RIA suggestions collected in the first round were
analysed using thematic analysis methodology [16]. First,
the researchers coded the suggestions independently (MM
coded the whole dataset, SNJ, SM and OS each coded
a third of the dataset). In a next step, we grouped codes
with different wording but the same meaning by consensus
within the study group. We then counted frequencies of all
code groups and selected the 16 most frequently named
groups. The number of 16 was chosen to give a manage-
able size for the second survey round, in order to avoid an
excessive workload for the participants. All 16 most fre-
quently named groups were re-phrased by consensus with-
in the research group, in order to provide unambiguous
RIA statements for the round two rating procedure, by in-
teractive discussion in the research group, and decisions
were taken in consensus.

For both rounds we calculated counts and proportions of
the categorical variables, and means, medians, standard

Table 1: Participants’ characteristics of survey rounds one and two.

Characteristic 1st round
(N1 = 538)

2nd round
(N2 = 1357)

Reference population*

(NR = 8308)

Used in regression analyses:

Knowledge about “Smarter Medicine” top 5 list (published in 2014) (%N) 433 (80.5%) n/a n/a

Gender, female (%N) n/a 455 (33.5%) 41.3%

Age, years, mean (SD) 52.7 (11.3) 53.2 (11.9) 51.6 (11.6)

Practice language region

German speaking part of Switzerland (%N) 452 (84.0%) 1128 (83.1%) 72.3%

Non-German speaking part† of Switzerland (%N) 86 (16.0%) 229 (16.9%) 27.7%

Practice location

Urban (%N) 247 (45.9%) 629 (46.4%) 76.1%

Periurban (%N) 147 (27.3%) 369 (27.2%) 15.7%

Rural (%N) 142 (26.4%) 352 (25.9%) 8.2%

Practice type‡

Single practice (%N) 148 (27.5%) 349 (25.7%) 27.8%

Group practice (%N) 308 (57.2%) 647 (47.7%) 34.8%

Hospital (%N) 76 (14.1%) 252 (18.6%) 27.8%

Not used in regression analyses:

Workload, patients per week (SD) 80.8 (45.4) n/a n/a

Medium by which the survey came to their attention

Newsletter e-mail (%N) 310 (57.6%) n/a n/a

Postal mailing (%N) 143 (26.6%) n/a n/a

Medical journal article (%N) 9 (1.7%) n/a n/a

Several of the above, or other (%N) 57 (10.6%) n/a n/a

* The reference population consists of the (general) internist members of the Swiss Medical Association [15]. Numbers not summing up to the total N (or 100%) are explained by
missing values. † Including French and Italian speaking participants. ‡ Participants of the 1st and the 2nd round significantly differed only for practice type (p = 0.008).
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deviations (SDs), and interquartile ranges (IQRs) of the
numerical variables. We compared the GP characteristics
from round one with those from round two using chi-
square and t-tests as appropriate, and with the reference
population of Swiss general internal medicine physicians
[15]. We explored associations of GP characteristics with
suggesting each of the 16 most frequently named code
groups from round one using (univariate and fully ad-
justed) logistic regression models, and associations of GP
characteristics with importance ratings from round two by
(univariate and fully adjusted) linear regression. Knowl-
edge about the T5L, GPs age and gender, language region,
practice location and type were included as covariates. In
addition we carried out a sensitivity analysis excluding
GPs working in a hospital setting. For all analyses we used
the statistical software R, Version 3.5.0 [17].

We compared the RIAs selected for round two with pub-
lished recommendations of low-value healthcare activities
to be avoided from “Choosing Wisely” lists of USA, Cana-
da, UK, Australia, Switzerland and Germany, as available
from the corresponding websites [2, 3, 18–21].

Results

In the first round, 538 out of 7318 members approached
suggested 1074 interventions (response rate 7.4%). In the
second round 1357 out of 7468 members approached pro-
vided ratings for the 16 RIAs (response rate 18.2%). Over-
all, 33.5% of participants were female, mean age was 53.2
years (SD 11.9) and 80.5% of all participants (81.2% from
the German speaking part, 76.7% from the non-German
speaking part of Switzerland) knew the T5L (table 1). The

16 most frequently named RIAs (coded, grouped and re-
phrased) from round one covered 43.9% of all 1074 sug-
gestions.

Out of the 16 most frequently mentioned RIAs, 13 were
concordant with at least one “Choosing Wisely” RIA from
an international list [2, 3, 18–21], whereas the RIAs du-
plicated tests (e.g., laboratory tests, electrocardiography
[ECG], x-rays) due to unavailable test results or medical
records, C-reactive protein (CRP) measurement or white
blood cell counts without consequences, such as in viral in-
fections, and intramuscular injection in acute lower back
pain have not been published on any of these lists up to
now. Four of the six highest rated RIAs were concordant
with the T5L (fig. 1).

The three most frequently named RIAs were: (1) use of an-
tibiotics in viral infections, (2) imaging of the lower spine
as first-line diagnostic procedure in unspecific low-back
pain, and (3) routine chest X-ray as part of a check-up,
before elective surgery or in viral upper airway infections
(table 2).

The three RIAs (out of the 16 RIAs sent out in round two)
rated as most important were: (1) use of antibiotics in viral
infections (mean 91.7, SD 18.6), (2) duplicated tests (e.g.,
laboratory tests, ECG, x-ray) due to unavailable test results
or medical records (mean 89.3, SD 19.9), and (3) imaging
in unspecific low back pain as a first-line diagnostic proce-
dure (mean 88.5, SD 19.9) (figure 1 and appendix 2).

In the logistic regression of round one data, we found no
association between participants’ characteristics (table 1)
and RIA suggestions, with one exception: older GPs were
less likely to suggest the avoidance of intramuscular in-

Figure 1: Boxplots of importance ratings on a numeric scale 0–100 from survey round two (highlighted: RIAs that correspond to the 2014
SGAIM top 5 recommendations for ambulatory internal medicine [3]; large dots: means; small dots: outliers).
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jections for acute lower back pain (for 10-year increase of
age: odds ratio 0.28, 95% confidence interval 0.14–0.52; p
<0.001) (appendix 3). In the linear regression of round two
data, female gender and working in a hospital setting or
in a non-German language region were independently as-
sociated with changes in the importance ratings of several
RIAs (appendix 4). A sensitivity analysis excluding hospi-
tal-based GPs showed that the importance ranking did not
change for the first three ranks and to a minor degree in the
other 13 ranks (appendix 5).

Discussion

In this nationwide two-round online Delphi survey Swiss
GPs developed RIAs in a bottom-up approach based on
importance for their daily practice. Overall, GPs suggested
1074 interventions. Out of the 16 most frequently named
RIAs, 13 were concordant with “Choosing Wisely” RIAs
from at least one international list [2, 3, 18–21]. Accord-
ingly, RIAs on ranks one, three, four and five were con-
cordant with the T5L (fig. 1), which indicates that the T5L
topics as well as the existing “Choosing Wisely” RIAs are
perceived as meaningful and important by Swiss GPs at
present.

Four out of five GPs declared that they know the T5L, a
proportion substantially higher than previously reported by
Selby et al. (62%) [22]. Of note, in our regression analy-
ses, we found no significant differences between GPs who
knew the T5L and those unaware of it with regard to sug-
gesting any of the 16 most frequently mentioned RIAs (ap-
pendix 3). This indicates that the RIAs provided by the par-
ticipating GPs were based on their own experiences and
beliefs rather than just echoing the T5L RIAs.

Similarly, frequencies of suggestions and importance rat-
ings of RIAs were hardly associated with any of the other
GPs characteristics, which supports the robustness of our
main findings. There were a few exceptions: For example,
avoiding intramuscular injections in acute lower back pain
was less frequently suggested with increasing age of GPs,
probably because of a different perception of harm versus
benefit of this intervention in the different age groups.
Gender, language region and practice setting were inde-

pendently associated with changes in the importance rat-
ings of several RIAs ranked on places 4 to 16 (for details,
see appendices 3 and 4). For example, female GPs were
more likely to give a high importance rating for the RIA
iron infusions as first-line treatment for iron deficiency,
whereas hospital-based GPs were less likely to do so com-
pared to the average study population.

This is not surprising, as factors such as gender and cultur-
al background often affect healthcare providers’ opinions
on health issues [23], and a hospital-based working place
has a different patient population associated with a differ-
ent focus on interventions (and interventions to avoid).

Comparison with existing literature
The majority of our set of 16 most frequently mentioned
RIAs are well-known in the “Choosing Wisely” literature.
Use of antibiotics in viral infections – the RIA suggested
most frequently and rated highest in our sample – reflects
the call for a prudent use of antibiotics facing the antibiotic
resistance challenge [24, 25]. This RIA was published at
an early stage of the US “Choosing Wisely” campaign [2],
and taken up by many societies as well as by an ongo-
ing campaign of the Swiss Federal Authorities [26]. The
second most important RIA in the view of GPs was a
process quality issue, namely duplicated tests (e.g., labo-
ratory tests, ECG, x-rays) due to unavailable test results
or medical records. This is a major global challenge for
health systems, as the 2016 Commonwealth Fund Survey
revealed. Tackling coordination deficiencies between
healthcare providers, particularly in transition settings, is
promising for improving healthcare quality [27]. Remark-
ably, there is no corresponding RIA on any of the inter-
national “Choosing Wisely” lists including the T5L. An
explanation may be that improving poor coordination be-
tween healthcare providers is a healthcare system issue on
an organisational level rather than an individual behaviour-
al level, and therefore it is difficult to demand responsibil-
ity from individuals. However, there are a few mentions
in the “Choosing Wisely” literature, restricted to specific
conditions. For example, the Society of American Family
Physicians recommends not duplicating genetic testing in
specific conditions [28]. Other recommendations question

Table 2: The 16 most frequently named RIAs from round one (Ʃn = 472 = 43.9% of N = 1074 RIAs), ranked by frequency.

Recommendations of intervention to avoid (RIAs) Frequency
n (%N)

Use of antibiotics in viral infections (e.g., upper airway infections of viral origin) 76 (7.1%)

Imaging of the lower spine as first-line diagnostic procedure in unspecific low back pain 70 (6.5%)

Routine chest x-ray as part of a check-up before surgery or in viral upper airway infections 44 (4.1%)

Check-up in healthy, young or asymptomatic subjects 35 (3.3%)

Routine follow-up encounters (e.g., with orthopaedists, cardiologists) after interventions 26 (2.4%)

ECG during check-ups or before surgery 26 (2.4%)

Treatment with iron via infusion without previous oral treatment 24 (2.2%)

PSA screening as a routine (e.g., without shared decision making) 22 (2.0%)

Vitamin D3 measurement as a routine 21 (2.0%)

CRP or white blood cell count without consequences, e.g., in in viral infections 21 (2.0%)

Lipid measurements without consequences, e.g., in in old patients 21 (2.0%)

MRI of the knee in knee pain without a previous conservative treatment unless in case of a locked knee joint 20 (1.9%)

Duplicated tests (e.g., laboratory tests, ECG, x-ray) because of unavailable test results or medical records 17 (1.6%)

Statins for old patients 17 (1.6%)

Intramuscular injection in acute lower back pain 16 (1.5%)

Cerebral imaging in chronic headache or head injury without neurological red flags 16 (1.5%)

ECG = electrocardiography; PSA = prostate-specific antigen; CRP = C-reactive protein; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging.
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repeated blood tests, such as at a high frequency, among
critical care patients during their hospitalisation [29, 30].
There are initiatives on the way that call for tackling dupli-
cate testing, mainly by recommending optimisation of in-
formation technology techniques for data exchange [31].

Imaging overuse with its inherent danger of overdiagnosis
and subsequent overtreatment (e.g., unnecessary surgery)
seems to be another major concern among front-line GPs.
This RIA was taken up on several “Choosing Wisely” lists
at an early stage of the campaigns [3, 32], including the
T5L. Lipid measurements without consequences, such as
in old patients who will not benefit from any treatment
even when high lipid levels are found, was another promi-
nent RIA among the GPs in our study, but only on one of
the international lists [21] and not on the T5L. Interrelated
with this issue, the RIA statins for old patients was rated as
relatively important in our study sample and recommended
before on “Choosing Wisely” lists [2], but not on the T5L.
Although the debate is still ongoing, patients older than 70
years do not benefit from treatment with statins in prima-
ry prevention (in terms of mortality) according to a recent
meta-analysis [33].

Strengths and limitations
Involving front-line GPs from the very beginning in the
development of RIAs is a methodological strength of our
study and complementary to the usual development pro-
cedure of “Choosing Wisely” lists driven by expert panels
[9–11]. We found a considerable overlap between the RIAs
developed by the two different methods (“bottom-up” ap-
proach versus usual expert-driven approach). Therefore,
our work validates the usual methodological approach, but
it also allowed development of new RIAs not published
on previous “Choosing Wisely” lists. Furthermore, by us-
ing a stringent prioritisation procedure at two time points
(round one: asking for two suggestions perceived as most
important; round two: quantitative rating by importance),
we think that we captured GPs’ perceptions of RIAs to a
high degree.

As a limitation in terms of generalisability, the response
rates were relatively low (especially in round one). How-
ever, the study population seemed representative for the
Swiss GP population, with the exception of gender, lan-
guage region and practice location (table 1), and the re-
sponse rates were in line with usual response rates of sur-
veys among GPs recently published [34–36]. As another
limitation, GPs who are generally more interested in
overuse and care quality issues may have been more likely
to participate than GPs without this focus (responder bias).

Conclusions

Most RIA suggestions from GPs were concordant with
previously published RIAs, independently of GPs knowl-
edge of these and reflecting their high clinical relevance.
In addition, our study revealed some more relevant topics
and may help to develop future “Choosing Wisely” recom-
mendations, with the final goal to reduce low-value care.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: CHERRIES Guideline Checklist for surveys

Appendix 2: Most frequent recommendations to avoid

Appendix 3: Logistic regression models for mentions of
RIA categories (survey round one)

Appendix 4: Linear regression models for RIA category
importance ratings (survey round two)

Appendix 5: Frequencies and importance of interventions
to avoid

The appendices are available in a separate file at
https://smw.ch/article/doi/smw.2020.20283.
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